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Introduction
From the sedimentary record, only one parameter of
(paleo-)oceanographic significance can be determined
more or less directly: sea-surface temperature (SST) by
means of its imprint on fossil faunal assemblages. All
other parameters, such as sea-surface salinity (SSS),
density, ventilation, and currents must be derived indi-
rectly from other data, such as the oxygen isotope com-
position of foraminiferal shells. To some extent, these in-
direct calculations are ambiguous, and results must be
assessed on the basis of additional information. Further-
more, sediment core data are generally sparse despite re-
cent advances, and large undersampled regions still exist
in various parts of the world ocean. Within this context,
ocean circulation models are advantageous for two rea-
sons. First, by tying a model to the known data points, it
can compute some of the missing parameters. Second,
model results can point out discrepancies between data
reconstructed from sediment cores and/or inconsisten-
cies of empirical relations which were used to deduce
oceanographic parameters from sedimentological pa-
rameters.
Both modeling aspects are essential for the present
study:
• As of this writing, the most extensively sampled time
slice is the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), 18,000 ra-
diocarbon /21,500 calendar years before present. From
the sediment cores taken all over the North Atlantic,
39 SST estimates and 133 δ18O measurements have
been utilized as tie points for the modeling of circula-
tion, water-mass distribution, as well as heat and mass
transport.
• For the haline forcing in these models, SSS has been
computed from SST and δ18O using a four-step inter-
polation method (see Appendix). However, the glacial
relationship between these three parameters is not quite
clear, and, in particular, the proportionality between
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δ18O and SSS changes is still subject to debate (Schmidt
1998; Rohling and Bigg 1998). Ratios ranging from 1:1
(Vogelsang 1990; Schäfer-Neth 1998) to 1 :2 (Duplessy
et al. 1991; Sarnthein et al. this volume) have been pro-
posed. In the recent Nordic Seas, ratios of as much as
1 :3 have been reported (Simstich 1999). The implica-
tions of these extremes for paleoceanographic recon-
struction are discussed below.
Models
The ocean model employed for the global experiments
is based on the Hamburg Large-Scale Geostrophic
(LSG) ocean model. For the standard run as described
by Maier-Reimer et al. (1993), this ocean model was
coupled to a simple thermodynamic sea-ice model and
forced by monthly mean surface wind stress, monthly
mean effective air temperature and annual mean sea-
surface salinity. The effective air temperature was ob-
tained by simply advecting observed surface air tem-
perature with monthly mean wind velocity. This
procedure yielded a fixed local cooling of the sea sur-
face which may be attributed to cold air outbreaks from
the continents, cold polar air flows in the wake of pas-
sing cyclones, etc. The duration of air temperature ad-
vection was a free parameter which, for present-day
climate, could be tuned to yield a meridional overturn-
ing circulation of the strength observed. However, for
a climate such as the LGM, this parameter would prob-
ably have to be re-tuned, which could be very difficult,
if not impossible (cf. Fieg 1996). Accordingly, in the
present version of the LSG ocean model, air tempera-
ture advection has been neglected.
The strength of the meridional overturning circula-
tion in the LSG ocean model proves to be very sensi-
tive to the temperature boundary conditions. Without
air temperature advection, the formation of new North
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) is strongly reduced from
approximately 22 Sv to 12 Sv, and its export to the
Southern Ocean drops from approximately 16 Sv to
3 Sv, in agreement with similar findings by Maier-
Reimer et al. (1993) and Fieg (1996).
In order to compensate for at least part of the re-
duction in NADW formation and export, the LSG
ocean model has been modified in a number of ways.
Most importantly, a new tracer advection scheme has
been implemented. It is an adaptation of the scheme by
Farrow and Stevens (1995) which solves the tracer ad-
vection problem by implementing a predictor-corrector
method, with the predictor stage using only centered
differences, but the corrector stage employing the
QUICK scheme by Leonard (1979). In the present ver-
sion of the LSG ocean model, the predictor stage is
taken to be fully implicit in time.
The new tracer advection scheme is less diffusive
than the former upwind scheme and less dispersive
than the common centered difference scheme. As a
result, a larger fraction of newly formed NADW does
not upwell and recirculate in the North Atlantic, but
flows across the equator into the South Atlantic. The
price to be paid is a time step of 7.5 days, which is four
times less than the monthly time step used by Maier-
Reimer et al. (1993) and necessitates a linear interpo-
lation of monthly mean sea-surface boundary condi-
tions. But since this time step applies not only to the
tracer equations at all depths but also to the momentum
equations, the LSG ocean model as used in the present
study is still very efficient without resorting to Bryan’s
acceleration technique (1984).
The sea-ice model has not been included. The LSG
ocean model has, rather, been driven by monthly mean
sea-surface temperatures, with sea-ice-covered grid
cells set to the freezing point (= −1.8 °C). Further mo-
difications to the LSG ocean model include a new con-
vection scheme, which renders the water column com-
pletely stable after every time step (Marotzke 1991;
Rahmstorf 1996), and explicit vertical diffusion. Finally
depth-dependent horizontal and vertical diffusivities are
employed (Bryan and Lewis 1979; Weaver and Hughes
1996). Hence
Dh(z) = Dbh + (Dsh − Dbh) exp(−z / 500 m),
such that the horizontal diffusivity Dh decreases from
Dsh = 8 · 106 cm2 s−1 in the top layer to Dbh = 4 · 106 cm2
s−1 in the bottom layer. Furthermore,
Dv(z) = D* +
Cr
π
arctan [λ (z − z*)] ,
where D* = 0.61 cm2 s−1, Cr = 1 cm2 s−1, λ = 1.5 · 10−3 m
and z* = 1000 m, such that the vertical diffusivity Dv
varies from approximately 0.3 cm2 s−1 in the top layer
to 1.1 cm2 s−1 in the bottom layer.
The modified LSG ocean model has the same reso-
lution, land-sea mask and bathymetry as the original
model, except for the glacial experiments in which the
Bering Strait is closed. The average horizontal resolu-
tion is 3.5°, and there are 11 vertical levels in total, in-
creasing in thickness from 50 m near the surface to
1500 m near the bottom.
The regional model is based on the Modular Ocean
Model (MOM) developed by Pacanowski et al. (1993).
To remove the numerical difficulties caused by the con-
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vergence of meridians towards high latitudes, the
model uses a rotated spherical coordinate system, the
north pole of which is shifted to 180° W/30° N with re-
spect to conventional geographical coordinates. Its hor-
izontal resolution is 0.5°, vertical resolution ranges
from 50 m at the surface to 1000 m at the bottom, with
17 levels at maximum. The model domain includes the
Greenland-Iceland-Norwegian Seas (termed GNS
hereafter) and adjacent basins (Fig. 1, right). The
bottom topography is based on the ETOPO5 (1986)
data set and has been modified to take glacial 100-m
sea-level lowering (Fairbanks 1989) and shelf glacia-
tion down to typically 200 m depth (CLIMAP 1981;
Lehman et al. 1991; Mienert et al. 1992) into account.
At the artificially closed southwestern boundaries, 5-
grid-point-wide restoring zones are fed with the annual
mean temperatures and salinities taken from the steady-
state output of the global model (glacial experiments)
or the Levitus (1982) data base (present-day runs). The
implications of these closed boundaries are discussed
below in conjunction with their effects on modeled cur-
rents and heat transport. Sea ice is accounted for by pre-
scribing freezing point SST’s and setting wind stress to
zero over the ice-covered regions.
The global as well as the regional ocean models are
fully three-dimensional prognostic tools and are gov-
erned by the so-called primitive equations (with the one
exception that the nonlinear advective terms in the mo-
mentum balance are dropped in the LSG ocean model).
At the surface, they are driven by restoring to either ob-
served modern or reconstructed glacial sea-surface
temperatures and salinities. Selected model parameters
are given in Table 1.
Forcing Data
Three sets of experiments (see Table 2) were per-
formed. Set 1 employed present-day forcing data sets
to validate the models. For thermal forcing of sets 2 and
3 addressing the LGM, the CLIMAP sea-surface tem-
perature data set was used, modified by newer SST re-
constructions for the North Atlantic. Sea-surface sa-
linity was calculated from SST and foraminiferal δ18O
under two different assumptions for the glacial rela-
tionship of salinity and water oxygen isotopes. The
method is described in detail in Schäfer-Neth (1998); a
brief review is given in the appendix.
For the LGM time slice the CLIMAP SST recon-
struction in the North Atlantic was modified through
the incorporation of newer data from Weinelt et al.
(1996) and Sarnthein et al. (this volume). At least for
summer, the interpolated forcing fields of the global
and regional experiments (Fig. 1) show ice-free glacial
Nordic Seas, with temperatures around 2–4 °C. In the
case of the global model, the modified CLIMAP SST
reconstruction for the North Atlantic has been merged
with the original CLIMAP SST reconstruction for the
world ocean. A seasonal SST cycle was constructed
simply by fitting a sinusoid through the February
(northern hemisphere winter) and August (northern
hemisphere summer) data. This seasonal SST cycle is
refined by a plausible seasonal cycle for sea-ice extent,
with the extremes given by the CLIMAP sea-ice re-
constructions for February and August. In the North
Atlantic, the summer sea-ice extent is the same as for
the regional model, while the winter sea-ice extent is
considered to be equal to the algebraic mean of the two
CLIMAP sea-ice reconstructions.
From the SST fields and oxygen isotope ratios mea-
sured on fossil foraminifer shells (see Schäfer-Neth
1998 for data sources and references), two glacial sea-
surface salinity (SSS) distributions were computed
based on two varying assumptions concerning the gla-
cial relation of δ18O and salinity changes. This relation
is still not quite clear. Atmospheric General Circulation
Models (Joussaume and Jouzel 1993; Hoffmann 1995)
indicate a glacial δ18O lowering of high-latitude preci-
pitation by up to 10 ppt. If this lowering had affected
global freshwater δ18O, the glacial ratio of δ18O :SSS
changes may have been reduced to a value near 1
(Schäfer-Neth 1998). On the other hand, several studies
(e.g. Duplessy et al. 1991; Sarnthein et al. this volume)
suggest that the glacial δ18O :SSS ratio was not very
different from the modern 1 : 1.8 ratio (GEOSECS
1987), perhaps locally modified. These two extreme as-
sumptions were used to calculate the SSS fields for set
2 and 3 experiments.
As for SSS in the global model, a seasonal cycle was
arrived at in the following manner: First a glacial anom-
aly for the northern hemisphere summer SSS was con-
structed by applying the method developed by Schäfer-
Neth (1998) to the North Atlantic, using the SSS
reconstructions by Melles (1991) for the Ross and Wed-
dell Seas and assuming a homogeneous SSS increase by
1.08 units elsewhere in the world ocean. Then this gla-
cial anomaly was added to the present-day SSS data
which includes a full seasonal cycle (see Table 2).
As can be seen from Figures 1-3, the high-latitude
forcing fields differ between the global and regional
models. This is in part due to the employment of older
reconstructions in the global model and newer recon-
structions in the regional model (Tab. 2). The global ex-
periments were run before the newest data were avail-
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able. However, the differences between the two data
sets are restricted to the high latitudes, which are poor-
ly represented in the global model because of its coarse
resolution and crude topography. Thus the global ex-
periments were not rerun with the newer data; this was
left for the regional model. Furthermore, the regional
model was run without a seasonal cycle, because of 
its main purpose within the SFB 313 framework. The
model served as a testing tool for SST and SSS recon-
structions derived from the sediment core data as di-
rectly as possible, namely without involving a seasonal
cycle taken from the present-day ocean. Because of the
sparseness of core-based winter data in the GNS (cf.
Sarnthein et al. this volume), this could only be done
for the summer season with any geostatistical signifi-
cance. The present contribution discusses the implica-
tions of this summer-only forcing.
For the regional set 2 experiments, the extreme 1 :1-
relation resulted in maximum SSS values of 35.9 in 
the GNS and a pronounced minimum below 35.3 in 
the Gulf of Biscay (Fig. 2, right). Following arguments































































































Table 1: Parameters for the global and regional model
Parameter Global Regional
Horizontal resolution [°] 3.5 × 3.5 0.5 × 0.5
Number of levels, vertical resolution [m] 11, 50 … 1500 17, 50… 1000
Horizontal friction [cm2 s−1] 5 · 109 5 · 108
Vertical friction [cm2 s−1] — 1
Horizontal diffusivity [cm2 s−1] 8…4 · 106 5 · 106
Vertical diffusivity [cm2 s−1] 0.3 …1.1 1
Tracer time step 7.5 d 12 h
Velocity time step 7.5 d 0.5 h
Surface forcing time constant [d] 50 30
3-D restoring time constant top …bottom [d] — 30 …250
Integration time [a] 3600 /9900 250
Fig. 1: Glacial summer sea-surface temperature used for forcing the global (left) and regional model (right), °C. Dots indicate the
GEOSECS western Atlantic section. (The part between 74° N, the GEOSECS transect endpoint, and the North Pole is an extension
of the original section.) Please note that all figures display the annual mean results from the global experiments, but the summer data
from the regional experiments
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present-day ratio of 1 : 1.8 was used for set 3, and fur-
ther increased to 1 :2.8 in the GNS for the regional
model experiments (Simstich 1999; after unpublished
data by Erlenkeuser). This choice yields an increase of
the GNS maximum to more than 36.6 and a lowering
of the Biscay minimum to less than 34.4 (Fig. 3, right).
The horizontal SSS gradients are approximately twice
as strong in this reconstruction as in the 1 :1 case. These
regional, high-latitude SST/ SSS reconstructions are
assumed to be representative for the glacial summer
season. They are taken as the best high-latitude glacial
surface conditions available and provide the only forc-
ing for the regional model.
In the global model, wind stress is taken from the re-
sponse of the atmospheric general circulation model
ECHAM 3/T42 to glacial boundary conditions, e.g.,
CLIMAP SST (Lorenz et al. 1996). For the regional
model, the July wind stress of a glacial reconstruction
obtained with the ECHAM 3/T42 atmospheric model
was used, which, in turn, was run (Hoffmann 1996,
pers. comm., cf. Fig. 5 in Schäfer-Neth 1998) with ear-
lier SST reconstructions (Schulz 1994) of the ice-free
glacial GNS.
Each of the experiments was integrated until a steady
state was reached.
Present-Day Results
Forcing the models with present-day data sets gives
quite reasonable results. In particular, the performance
of the modified LSG ocean model compares favorably
with that of other coarse-resolution ocean models, e.g.,
those based on the GFDL MOM (Danabasoglu and
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Table 2: Data used for surface forcing and lateral boundary restoring
Set 1 –Control runs under present-day conditions
Experiment Global “GM” Regional “RM”
Sea-surface T Shea et al. 1990 1) 
Sea-surface S Levitus et al. 1994 2)  Levitus 1982; Dietrich 1969 3)
Lateral Restoring — 
Wind Lorenz et al. 1996 Hellerman and Rosenstein 1983 3)
1) SST was set to −1.8 °C over the ice-covered regions from Shea et al. (1990)
2) Winter SSS in the Ross and Weddell Seas is adjusted according to Johns et al. (1997)
3) SST was set to −1.9 °C and wind forcing was cut off over the ice-covered regions taken from Wadhams (1986)
Set 2 –Last Glacial Maximum with 1 :1 relation between δ18O and SSS
Experiment Global “G1” Regional “R1”
Sea-surface T Weinelt et al. 1996 Sarnthein et al. this volume
Sea-surface S via δ18O : SSS = 1 :1 via δ18O : SSS = 1 : 1
Lateral Restoring — from experiment G1
Wind Lorenz et al. 1996 Hoffmann pers. comm. 1996
Set 3 –Last Glacial Maximum with 1 :1.8 relation between δ18O and SSS
Experiment Global “G2” Regional “R2”
Sea-surface T Weinelt et al. 1996 Sarnthein et al. this volume
Sea-surface S via δ18O : SSS = 1 :1.8 4) via δ18O : SSS = 1 :1.8 (locally 2.8)
Lateral Restoring — from experiment G2
Wind Lorenz et al. 1996 Hoffmann pers. comm. 1996
4) North Atlantic Ocean only– see text
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McWilliams 1995; Paul et al. 1999). The horizontal cir-
culation of the global model at 75 m and 450 m depth
is depicted in Figure 4. The dominating features in the
North Atlantic are the Gulf Stream and the North At-
lantic Drift. A calculation of the maximum transport in
the Gulf Stream yields a value of approximately 20 Sv.
This value is similar to that obtained by Danabasoglu
et al. (1995) and Large et al. (1997), but lower than the
observed value, which is approximately 40 Sv at 30° N,
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Fig. 3: Glacial summer sea-surface salinity reconstructed with a 1 : 1.8–2.8 relation between S and δ18O changes. Left: global model,
right: regional
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32.2 ± 3.2 Sv for the Florida Current alone (Larsen
1992). The global model reproduces the Irminger and
East Greenland Currents, but generates a dispropor-
tionally strong gyre in the GNS. The representation of
the circulation regime in the GNS may possibly be
improved by using Dietrich (1969) temperatures and
salinities for restoring, which resolve the gradients
normal to the coast better than Levitus and Boyer
(1994) temperatures and Levitus et al. (1994) salinities
(Seidov and Prien 1996 - see also results of the regional
model). In this connection it is to be noted that the sill
depth of the Denmark Strait in the LSG ocean model is
deeper than in the real ocean, in order to facilitate an
overflow of realistic strength.
The zonally integrated meridional overturning is pre-
sented in Figure 5. “New” North Atlantic Deep Water
(NADW) is produced at a rate of 14 Sv, 4 Sv of which
are derived from combined overflows through the Den-
mark Strait and the Iceland-Faeroe-Channel, and 8 Sv
of which are exported to the Southern Ocean at depths
below 1500 m. There is a deep inflow of Antarctic
Bottom Water (AABW) which amounts to 3–4 Sv and
which is compensated by a return flow of “modified
AABW” above 3500 m depth. Thus, the total amount of
deep water (“pure recently formed NADW” and “mod-
ified AABW”) which flows into the Southern Ocean is
11–12 Sv, approximately 40% less than the value of
18 Sv given by Schmitz (1995).
The zonal mean boundary between the Deep Cur-
rent System and the Bottom Current System is between
3500 and 4000 m deep. This depth range is close to re-
sults given by Wüst (1957). He applied the dynamic
method of Bjerknes, Helland-Hansen and Sandström to
10 zonal sections of the 1925–27 “Meteor” expedition
and found a circulation boundary at 3500 to 4000 m
depth between 35° S and 10° N, averaged over the West
Atlantic Trough, and at 3500 to 4000 m depth between
35° S and 10° S, averaged over the entire width of the
Atlantic Ocean. In contrast, Macdonald (1998) com-
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Fig. 5: Experiment GM, meridional overturning stream function, Sv
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bined 15 modern high-resolution sections in a global
inverse box model. In the Atlantic Ocean, she used 8
zonal sections between 27° S and 48° N. To the south
of 11° N, she obtained a circulation boundary at 4000
to 5200 m depth, averaged over the entire width of the
Atlantic Ocean, but to the north of 24° N, the net north-
ward transport of bottom water in her model was not
significantly different from zero.
Circulation boundaries cannot completely coincide
with water-mass boundaries because of the effect of
mixing, i.e., vertical turbulent transport (Wüst 1957).
Figure 6 shows the temperature distribution as simu-
lated by the global model, sampled at the GEOSECS
positions and depths and compared with the GEOSECS
temperature distribution on a point-by-point basis. The
model thermocline is more diffuse than the observed
thermocline. In the upper ocean, temperatures are
therefore too warm by as much as 3.5 °C. A warm bias
because of an overly diffuse thermocline is a wide-
spread problem in coarse-resolution ocean modeling
(Danabasoglu and McWilliams 1995).
AABW enters the Argentine Basin at 4000 m depth
and approximately the right temperature (−0.5 to
−0.6 °C), but its salinity (34.42) is too low by 0.2 units.
The net export of 3–4 Sv AABW north across the
equator is consistent with Schmitz (1995). Figure 6 still
reveals a cold bias in the deep Atlantic Ocean of 1 to
2 °C, which indicates that the AABW is modified in its
properties after upwelling in the North Atlantic Ocean
and turning southward. Hence, mixing with NADW oc-
curs only at a depth of 3000 m. The reason for this is
probably that the newly formed NADW is too light to
sink deep enough. In fact, according to Figure 6, tem-
peratures above 3000 m in the northern North Atlantic
Ocean are too warm by 1 to 2 °C.
In summary, the modified LSG ocean model places
the depth of the circulation boundary between the Deep
Current System and the Bottom Current System at 3500
to 4000 m, but yields a water-mass boundary between
NADW and AABW at 2500 m depth, which is shal-
lower by approximately 1000 m (or one layer thickness,
since vertical resolution in the deep ocean is 1000 m).
While the depth of the circulation boundary is roughly
correct if compared to results by Wüst, the depth of the
water-mass boundary is much too small. This is also
born out by Figure 7, which shows that continuous
mixing between AABW and NADW occurs at a depth
of 3000 m rather than 4000 m or greater. Note that the
temperature of the northern end member (3.64 °C) is ap-
proximately 1.5 °C too warm, and its salinity (34.75) 
is approximately 0.2 units too fresh, if compared to
GEOSECS data (see also a similar temperature-salinity
diagram by Wüst 1933).
The warm bias of the thermocline and the warm and
fresh bias of deep water are both reflected in global an-
nual mean temperature (4.18 °C) and salinity (34.58)
which are approximately 0.4 °C too warm and approx-
imately 0.2 units too fresh (see Table 3).
Validation of the regional model has been discussed
in detail by Haupt et al. (1994, 1995) and Schäfer-Neth
(1998). To complement these previously published re-













































































Fig. 6: Modern annual mean temperature distribution along GEOSECS transect, °C. Left: modeled (experiment GM), right: modeled
minus measured
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at 75 and 450 m depth. Despite the distortion along the
closed southwestern boundaries, the patterns are quite
realistic in the region of main interest, namely the Nordic
Seas. Fed by the North Atlantic Drift, the Norwegian
Current enters the GNS, and there is an intense East
Greenland Current which continues into the Labrador
Current. The model even resolves small-scale features
such as the Irminger Current west of Iceland. At 450 m
depth, the well-known outflows from the GNS to the
North Atlantic over the ridges between Greenland, Ice-
land and Scotland can be found. Deep convection takes
place in the Norwegian Sea (down to approximately
1000 m) and the Irminger Basin (700 m) (see Sarnthein
et al. this volume, Fig. 12a). In addition, the measured
winter temperature distribution along the GEOSECS
transect (Fig. 9, right) and a modeled section (left) have
also been compared. In general, modeled distribution
matches measured distribution very well, particularly
in the cold, deep basins of the North Atlantic and the
Nordic Seas. Exceptions are a shallower warm water
sphere (T > 7 °C) south of 50° N, a deeper 4–5 °C water
mass south of the Greenland-Iceland Ridge, and
slightly increased temperatures in the uppermost 400
meters just north of the Ridge.
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Table 3: Annual mean temperatures and salinities of the global model. For experiment GM, the temperature anomalies ∆T and the
salinity anomalies ∆S are based on the annual mean temperatures and salinities computed from the World Ocean Atlas (WOA–
Levitus and Boyer 1994; Levitus et al. 1994). For experiments G1 and G2, they refer to the annual mean temperatures and salinities
of experiment GM
Global Ocean Atlantic Ocean
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WOA GM G1 G2 WOA GM G1 G2
T [°C] 3.81 4.18 2.22 2.36 4.07 4.38 2.52 2.82
∆T [°C] 0.37 −1.96 −1.82 0.31 −1.86 −1.56
S 34.74 34.58 35.78 35.80 34.89 34.75 35.96 36.01
∆S −0.16 1.20 1.22 −0.14 1.21 1.26
Fig. 7: Relationship between potential temperature and salinity in the Western Atlantic Trough. Left: GEOSECS data, right: exper-
iment GM. Note that salinity ranges differ. Labeled contours are σ4 isopycnals (i.e., potential density is referenced to 4000 db). The
GEOSECS data points correspond to depth ranges 2500–3500 m, 3500–4500 m and > 4500 m. The model data points are actual grid
point values and correspond to the lowest three model levels. The North American Basin corresponds to latitudes north of the equator,
the Brazil Basin corresponds to latitudes between 30° S and the equator, the Argentine Basin corresponds to latitudes between 51.5° S
and 30° S and the South Polar Basin corresponds to latitudes south of 51.5° S










































































































































Fig. 8: Experiment RM, horizontal velocities at (left) 75 m and 450 m depth (right)
Fig. 9: Modern winter temperature distribution along GEOSECS transect, °C. Left: modeled (experiment RM), right: measured
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LGM Results
In general, the two surface salinity reconstructions yield
only minor differences in the global model results,
which is not surprising because the different recon-
structions primarily affect the high northern latitudes of
the Atlantic, only a relatively small part of the global
ocean. However, in the high latitudes of the regional
model, the two SSS fields yield distinctly different cur-
rent velocities, particularly in the GNS and at the over-
flows over the ridge system between Greenland and
Scotland.
Horizontal Circulation Patterns
At 75 m depth in the North Atlantic (Figs. 10 and 11,
left), the results of the global LGM experiments show
a flow which is much more zonal and a Gulf Stream
which turns more sharply eastward at approximately
45° N than in the global control experiment. The GNS
gyre circulation is greatly reduced, and there is no out-
flow in the upper layers of the Denmark Strait. Inflow
through the Denmark Strait is stronger in experiment
G1 due to more intense convection. South of 30° N, ex-
periments G1 and G2 are almost indistinguishable.
With respect to experiment GM, the North Brazil
Current is weakened, and the South Equatorial Current
and Brazil Current are slightly stronger. At 450 m depth
(Figs. 10 and 11, right), experiments G1 and G2 both
exhibit a reduced westward flow at the Equator and a
weakened northward, even southward, flow along the
coast of northern Brazil. The recirculation in the North
Atlantic is strengthened.
With respect to flow patterns, but not current veloci-
ties, both regional LGM experiments generate compa-
rable horizontal circulation systems consisting of an
upper level inflow from the North Atlantic into the GNS
along the coast of Scotland (Figs. 12 and 13, left), and
balancing outflows through the Denmark Strait via an in-
tense East Greenland Current (left) and through deeper
channels east of Iceland (right). This is partly in contrast
to the global model results, where the flow between
Greenland and Iceland heads to the northeast, quite com-
parable to the present-day Irminger Current, and out-
flows are much deeper at approximately 1000 meters or
even more (not shown here). These differences can be at-
tributed to (i) the coarser resolution of the global model
and (ii) much shallower straits of the regional model. 
The main difference between experiments R1 and R2,
caused by the varied SSS reconstruction, is an increase
in current velocities from experiment R1 to experiment
R2. This is due to higher SSS gradients in the 1 :1.8–2.8-
reconstruction. In the present-day ocean, overall current
velocities in the northeast Atlantic and the GNS are not
radically different (Fig. 8, left). In contrast to this,
experiment R1 yields a marked velocity drop from the
northeastern Atlantic to the GNS (Fig. 12), whereas
experiment R2 inverts this north-south gradient of cur-
rent velocities (Fig. 13). Additionally, experiment R2
reverses the flow direction along the coast of Ireland
reverses with respect to experiment R1 and produces a
relatively intense boundary current towards the Gulf of
Biscay (Fig. 13, left).
According to recent glacial SST reconstructions,
(Sarnthein et al. this volume, Fig. 12), inflow from the
North Atlantic into the GNS reaches as far north as
Svalbard. Therefore, R1 results, with drastic velocity
reduction from the North Atlantic to the Norwegian
Current, seem unrealistic and indicate exceptionally
weak horizontal SSS gradients in the 1 :1 reconstruc-
tion. On the other hand, an R2 velocity increase at the
point where the current crosses the shallow Iceland-
Scotland Ridge is highly questionable. Thus, the R2
results are to be regarded as equally unrealistic since
they portray the underlying SSS gradients as too strong.
Since the gradients are directly determined by the 1 :1
and 1 :1.8 relations used for computing SSS from SST
and δ18O (see Appendix 2), the “true” glacial relation-
ship should be somewhere between these two extremes.
Meridional Mass and Heat Transports
NADW export to the Southern Ocean is reduced by
50% and equal to 4 Sv in both global glacial experi-
ments, although more NADW is produced in experi-
ment G1 (Fig. 14, left) than in experiment G2 (8 Sv as
compared to 6 Sv, Fig. 14, right). NADW production
sites (not shown) are still located in the GNS, as op-
posed to glacial experiments based upon unmodified
CLIMAP SST’s (Fichefet and Hovine 1994; Seidov et
al. 1996; Herterich et al. 1999). The wind-driven sub-
tropical cell expands (Seidov et al. 1996). In the zonal
mean, the boundary between the Deep Current System
and the Bottom Current System is only very slightly
shallower than in experiment GM, probably because
the NADW cell is too shallow from the outset. AABW
inflow still amounts to 3–4 Sv.
Changes in haline forcing result in distinctly differ-
ing overturning patterns in the regional model. With 
the 1 :1 relation, the regional model extends the global
model’s overturning cell farther northward. There is
(Fig. 15, left) a near-surface inflow into the GNS 
which gradually descends down to 2500 m depth at
80° N. Due to higher surface salinities, the 1 :1.8 to 2.8
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relation yields deeper and more intense convection
(Fig. 21, right) in the GNS. This, in turn, results in a
much stronger overturning south of 65° N (Fig. 15,
right), but cuts off the northward-extending branch of
the overturning cell and makes the regional results
more similar to the global results.
The Atlantic’s northward heat fluxes, as computed in
the regional and global models, fit remarkably well
(Fig.16). In the global model, northward heat flux in the
South Atlantic is reduced, in accordance with the
changes in horizontal circulation patterns. The rapid
drop south of 50° N in the regional experiments is
caused by the artificial boundaries. Due to the higher
resolution of the regional model, R1 and R2 results
show small undulations associated with overflows be-
tween the North Atlantic and the GNS. Heat fluxes reach
values of approximately 0.2 PW at 50° N and 0.1 PW at
the latitude of the Greenland-Iceland-Scotland ridges,
62° N. The deep convection present in the regional ex-
periments at approximately 70° N prevents any signifi-
Schäfer-Neth and Paul452












Fig. 10: Experiment G1, horizontal velocities at (left) 75 m and 450 m depth (right)












Fig. 11: Experiment G2, horizontal velocities at (left) 75 m and 450 m depth (right)
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cant heat transport beyond this latitude. Experiment R1
gives slightly higher heat transports than experiment R2
because the meridional overturning cell penetrates far-
ther northward (Fig. 15, left).
Figure 17 details northward heat transport at 48° N
in the global model for experiments GM and G1. In
both glacial experiments, positive (truly northward)
heat transport in the intermediate-to-deep layers
decreases dramatically (by 0.3 PW), as may be ex-
pected. But because of the general slow-down of me-
ridional overturning circulation, negative (southward)
heat transport decreases by a comparable amount. This






















































































































Fig. 13: Experiment R2, horizontal velocities at (left) 75 m and 450 m depth (right)
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explains why the total heat delivered to the northern
North Atlantic in experiment G1 diminishes from
0.35 PW to 0.25 PW by merely 0.1 PW (Fig. 16). In ex-
periment G2 (not shown), this reduction is more pro-






































































































































































Fig. 14: Atlantic meridional overturning stream function from the global model, Sv. Left: 1:1-relation (G1) for SSS, right: 1 :1.8-
relation (G2)
Fig. 15: Northern Atlantic meridional overturning stream function from the regional model, Sv. Left: 1 :1-relation (R1), right:
1 : 1.8–2.8-relation (R2)
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For comparison, experiment R2 was repeated
without restoring to the global model results. The cir-
culation pattern did not change considerably (not
shown here), except for the restoring zones and their
ultimate vicinity. This is illustrated by Figures 12 and
13: both regional LGM experiments are restored to
quite similar temperatures and salinities at the south-
western boundaries, but nevertheless, GNS current ve-
locities and overflow intensities differ drastically.
Thus, these differences must be attributed to altered
SSS forcing. The flow paths do not change very much
under altered surface conditions, and it can be con-
cluded that they are predominantly governed by topo-
graphic features. However, without lateral boundary
restoring, the model cannot maintain the appropriate
three-dimensional T and S distributions in its south-
western part, and T / S gradients are diminished by
advection and diffusion. In consequence, (almost) the
same currents transport different temperatures, and
northward heat transport decreases by a factor of four
(Fig. 16, dotted line).
Meridional Temperature Distribution
In experiments G1 and G2, global annual mean tem-
peratures are lower by more than 2 °C and global an-
nual mean salinities are approximately 1.2 units
higher than in experiment GM (see Table 3). The an-











































































Fig.16: Northward heat transports of global and regional experiments, PW. The dotted line indicates heat transport of R1 without restoring
Fig. 17: North- and southward heat transports of experiments GM (left) and G1 (right) at 48° N versus depth, PW. Grey: northward
and southward transport components, black: total
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nual mean temperature and salinity anomalies in the
Atlantic Ocean are of a similar magnitude. Accord-
ingly, temperature sections (Figs. 18 and 19) show a
marked cooling, with a maximum of 8 °C near the
surface of the North Atlantic. AABW is approxi-
mately 1 °C colder than in experiment GM. At the
same time NADW is approximately 2 °C colder and
does not sink as deep, as is indicated by the 2 °C
isotherm in experiments G1 and G2 as compared to
the 4 °C isotherm in experiment GM. The cooling of
NADW is 0.5 °C larger in experiment G1 than in ex-
periment G2.
The general cooling of deep and bottom waters is
also evident from Figure 20. Upon entering the Argen-
tine Basin at 4000 m depth, the temperature of AABW
is approximately −1.2 to −1.3 °C and its salinity is
35.86. The change in salinity of AABW is approxi-
mately 1.4 units and therefore larger than the change in
global mean salinity by 0.2 units. Consequently, simi-































































































































Fig. 18: Meridional temperature distribution along the GEOSECS transect for the global LGM experiment with 1 :1-relation (G1),
°C. Left: temperature, right: temperature difference G1 minus GM
Fig. 19: Meridional temperature distribution along the GEOSECS transect for the global LGM experiment with 1 : 1.8-relation (G2),
°C. Left: temperature, right: temperature difference G2 minus GM
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tween NADW and AABW is reduced. Hence, the deep
and bottom layers of the Atlantic Ocean are less strati-
fied in experiments G1 and G2 than in experiment GM,
which could also be interpreted as a lowering of the
water-mass boundary between NADW and AABW (by
less than 1000 m, which is the vertical resolution at this
depth).
The 2.0 to 2.5 °C cooling of NADW is consistent
with changes in benthic foraminiferal δ18O and an ice-
volume effect of 1.2 per mill, but smaller than the 4 °C
cooling derived from pore fluids (Schrag et al. 1996).
The higher density of AABW is maintained by an in-
crease of salinity relative to NADW, in accordance with
the scenario most favored by Zahn and Mix (1991). In
the global model, this increase in bottom water salinity
can be traced back to the glacial salinity anomaly im-
posed on Weddell Sea surface waters, which is based on
SSS reconstructions by Melles (1991). The higher sa-
linity of Antarctic surface and bottom waters may result
from more intense sea-ice freezing.
The global mean salinity anomaly is higher than
inferred from sea-level change by approximately 0.2
units. Additional experiments which parallel experi-
ments G1 and G2, but in which a constant value of 0.2
units was subtracted from the SSS forcing fields,
yielded a global mean salinity anomaly of 1.0 units
with no visible change in meridional overturning or
meridional temperature and salinity distributions.
In an extension of the LSG results, Figure 21 shows
the vertical temperature sections along the GEOSECS
transect from the regional model. Unlike the global
model study, in which the Nordic Seas are filled en-
tirely by a water mass with T < 0 °C, the regional model
produces a tongue of warmer waters around 2–3 °C
which penetrates the GNS, sinking below the colder
waters in the very north. Due to the lower SSS used for
driving experiment R1, convection around 68° N is not
as deep as in experiment R2. In experiment R1 (left),
convection stops at approximately 1500 m depth (3 °C
isoline), whereas it reaches the bottom in experiment
R2 (right) and spreads a relatively warm water mass
with T∼4 °C all over the lower 3000 m of the GNS and
the Arctic. (The actual convection “chimneys” cannot
be seen in Figure 21 because convection takes place at
approximately 68° N/0° E, i.e., slightly southeast of
the transect – see Sarnthein et al. this volume, Fig.12b).
This is approximately 3–4 °C warmer than today, a
tremendous present-to-glacial warming of the deep
Nordic Seas, pointing to the perhaps worst conse-
quence of taking summer-only reconstructions as rep-
resentative of the entire glacial. High SST’s recon-
structed from the sediment cores and high glacial δ18O
values yield high surface salinities as well. Accord-
ingly, the model generates very deep convection, thus
mixing high SST values down to great depths. Apart
from the unrealistic SSS gradients discussed above, the
SSS values are also too high to realistically model the
glacial high latitudes. With the omission of the season-
al cycle, 16O / 18O fractionation due to freezing and
melting sea ice (Stain and Tan 1993) is neglected as
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Fig. 20: Relationship between potential temperature and salinity in the Western Atlantic Trough. Left: experiment G1, right: exper-
iment G2. Temperature, depth, and latitude ranges are the same as in Figure 7, but salinity and σ4 ranges differ
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well. Rohling and Bigg (1998) have shown that melting
ice turns the linear δ18O :SSS relation into a nonlinear
relation, such that high δ18O values are linked to lower
salinities. Now, the foraminifers which recorded glacial
δ18O most likely grew during phases of seasonal ice re-
treat, and, as a consequence, δ18O values are presum-
ably biased to higher values by this fractionation effect,
making salinities computed by the approach used here
too high. Any future attempt to model the glacial (sub-)
arctic must carefully incorporate estimates of seasonal
ice variations.
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from these
global and regional model results:
• With regard to flow patterns between the north-
eastern Atlantic and the Nordic Seas, the glacial state
was not very different from the present-day state: A
near-surface inflow between Iceland and Scotland was
balanced by deeper outflows and an East Greenland
Current.
• Overall flow strength was diminished in the glacial
state: The export of NADW to the Southern Ocean was
reduced by 50%. Consequently, in the North Atlantic the
Gulf Stream was weakened, while in the South Atlantic,
the North Brazil Current was weakened and the South
Equatorial Current and Brazil Current were strength-
ened, which caused a net decrease in cross-equatorial
heat transport of 0.1 PW.
• In the global LGM experiments,Atlantic deep waters
cooled by 2 to 2.5 °C, while Atlantic bottom waters
cooled by approximately 1 °C and maintained their
higher density through a relative increase in salinity.
This may be traced to the glacial salinity anomaly im-
posed on Weddell Sea surface waters, which was based
on SSS reconstructions by Melles (1991) and may be
explained by more intense sea-ice freezing.
• The representation of water masses as well as the de-
termination of circulation and water-mass boundaries
would likely profit from a higher vertical resolution in
the global as well as in the regional model.
• The omission of the seasonal cycle and its sea-ice
variation in the regional model causes the reconstruc-
tion of too high sea-surface salinities in the high
northern latitudes and, therefore, an unrealistic glacial
warming of the deep Nordic Seas in contrast to the
global model.
• Integral measures of Atlantic circulation such as me-
ridional overturning circulation and northward heat
transport prove to be quite robust against the back-



























































































Fig. 21: Meridional temperature distribution along the GEOSECS transect for the regional LGM experiments R1 (left) and R2 (right), °C
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• Regarding the high latitudes of the North Atlantic,
that is, the GNS and their neighboring basins, topog-
raphy and reconstructed surface forcing fields play the
most important role for flow patterns and current ve-
locities. Lateral boundary restoring is less important, at
least if the boundaries are far enough from the region
of interest.
• Unlike flow patterns, three-dimensional tempera-
ture and salinity distributions are much more dependent
on lateral restoring, which is equivalently valid for the
transports of heat and salt.
• None of the two extreme δ18O :SSS ratios employed
here seem to be an appropriate assumption for the gla-
cial Atlantic. 1 : 1 gives too weak SSS gradients in the
Nordic Seas. This may be partly caused by the omission
of local variations. 1 : 1.8–2.8 yields similar gradients
for the North Atlantic and Nordic Seas which are too
strong.
• Neither coarse- or fine-resolution modeling alone is
appropriate for assessing paleoclimatic reconstructions
from sediment cores. The global model is relatively in-
sensitive to small-scale, but nonetheless substantial,
changes in reconstructed SSS, and is hence only of lim-
ited use for discrimination against specific reconstruc-
tions or transfer equations. On the contrary–and natu-
rally– the regional model is very sensitive to even minor
changes in the forcing data sets. However, it fails to re-
produce important aspects of the paleoceanographic
scenario, such as high-latitude heat transports, when it
is not linked to global model results. Unfortunately, for
the South Atlantic no high-resolution regional model
has been developed. Thus, the combined global-re-
gional work has not been extended to this region, and
the densely spaced SST data which have been recon-
structed within the Sonderforschungsbereich 261 at the
University of Bremen have not been utilized yet.
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